LB2600
PLEASE READ BELOW INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO SWITCHING MACHINE ON
MACHINE COMPONENTS

HOW TO MAKE A DRINK
1.

Pull open the Capsule Door Insertion lid using the silver
ring. Insert one Lavazza BLUE capsule with the coloured
foil facing down. Push the door closed firmly.

2.

Place an appropriate sized cup on the drip tray. Select
from the three cup size buttons then immediately press
your drink selection button. Wait for the drink to finish and
take your drink.

Small

The machine will only work with Lavazza BLUE coffee

capsules along with chocolate & milk powder supplied
by Blue Pod. If you attempt to use any other products
the machine will be damaged and cease to work.

HOW TO FILL MACHINE
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Insert key in left side of machine and rotate 1/4 turn
clockwise. Open the front door fully to the right. Now lift
front of top panel, it is hinged to the rear. You can now
access the water tank and powdered milk and chocolate
containers.

Fill the water tank with cold water. It is preferable to use
a jug to fill the water tank. Alternatively the tank can be
removed by lifting upward. Place back firmly in machine.

Lift the grey lids from milk/chocolate containers, fill with
appropriate product as labelled. Use only Blue Pod
powdered products, the machine has been designed for
these products to give optimum results. Other products
will damage the mixer mechanism. Replace the grey lids.
Lower the top lid and then close the front door. Ensure it is
locked, remove key and store safely.
Insert power cord into socket at rear of machine and turn
the adjacent power switch on. Ensure switch at wall socket
is on.

The machine will now warm up and become ready in only a
few seconds. The display will read ‘Lavazza Take A Relax
Moment’.

Large

Espresso

Macchiato

Long Black

Tea

Cappuccino

Cafe Latte

Mochaccino

Hot Chocolate

DAILY CLEANING PROCEDURE
1.

At a predefined time each day, the machine will prompt for
cleaning. The display will show ‘Cleaning Press P5 + P8’.

2.

Place a large empty cup under the dispensing nozzle. Hold
down the lower left and lower right buttons (cappuccino &
hot chocolate) together. Release the buttons once the
rinse cycle begins.

3.

After the cycle finished, taking care not to spill, pull out
the complete drip tray/used capsule assembly. Empty,
separate and clean all parts. Do NOT clean any part
using a dishwasher. Refit in reverse order.

TROUBLE SHOOTING
1.

Empty The Capsule Drawer is displayed – with the
machine ON, remove the drip tray/used capsule drawer.
Empty and clean, refit ONLY when prompted.

2.

Milk and/or chocolate in the requested drink is missing
– replenish products as in above section, HOW TO FILL
MACHINE

3.

No Capsule is displayed - Open the capsule insertion
drawer using the silver ring and insert a capsule, make
drink selection.

4.

No Water is displayed – refill the tank as in above section,
HOW TO FILL MACHINE.

5.

‘Cleaning Press P5 + P8’ is displayed
see DAILY CLEANING PROCEDURE above.

www.bluepod.com.au
m 1800 800 255
Online orders:

Medium

The Blue Pod Coffee Co. are the exclusive Australian importer and
authorised distributor of Lavazza Blue and Espresso Point Capsules. We
are a privately owned Australian company who takes pride in providing a
great product. All our staff are fully trained to provide great service and we
strive at all times to be professional and ethical in all our business dealings.

coffee blends

Cafe Crema Gusto

! Tierra¡

Ricco

100% Arabica blend with a sweet and fragrant
aroma composed of top-quality Brazilian and Indian
coffees. This yields a sweet and velvety coffee with a
persistent aftertaste and a thick, golden crema.

Tierra coffee from Lavazza is a sustainable coffee
sourced from Honduras, Peru and Colombia. It's
100% washed Arabica coffee, medium roasted to
produce floral aroma with a marked sweetness.
Highly aromatic, with lightly fruity acidity.

A liquorish and dense blend of top quality Brazilian
and Central American Arabicas with Asian robustas.
You'll love the rich, full bodied, chocolatey dark
roasted flavour with a persistent crema

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Coffee Strength:

Strong

Mild

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Strong

Strong

Double

Espresso Decaffeinated

Delicato

Intenso

Decaffeinated blend of Brazilian and Asian coffees,
which thanks to the innovative Lavazza BLUE
extraction system gives a full sweet taste with a
chocolatey finish and a rich tasting crema

100% Arabica blend with a sweet and fragrant
aroma, composed of top-quality Brazilian and
Indian coffees. This coffee yields a sweet, mild
and aromatic regular or long espresso, with a
persistent crema.

A blend that combines Brazilian and South
American coffee with the best varieties of
Indonesian robusta. This yields particularly creamy
coffee, with a long tasting, balanced after taste.

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Coffee Strength:

Strong

Mild

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Strong

Strong

Double

Double

Double

¡Tierra! Intenso

Rotondo

Vigoroso

Excellent 100% Arabica coffee combines the intense
flavour, fullness & body of its Brazilian origins with the
fragrances & delicate aroma of washed Arabica, fullbodied, with an intense flavour & chocolaty notes

Lavazza Blue Coffee Pod Espresso Rotondo is
100% Arabica Top Quality Brazilian coffees. A rich
smooth taste and velvety crema.

A dark roast of 100% arabica beans,typical of
the southern Italian tradition,gives this espresso a
particularly intense aftertaste with pleasant caramel
notes

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Coffee Strength:
Strong

Mild

Strong

Strong

Double

NEW

NEW

NEW

Magnifico

Supremo

Amabile

A blend of finest quality 100% Arabica from Brazil
and India. Creamy blend, particularly sweet and
fragrant, with a persistent aftertaste and a full,
velvety crema.

A blend of Arabica from Brazil, Central America &
Indian Robusta. Well rounded, liquory flavour. Fullbodied, intense, with a persistent, chocolaty flavour.

A blend of Arabica from Brazil & Central America
and Robusta from Southeast Asia provides a
mellow richness and full flavour.

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Strong

Coffee Strength:
Mild

Coffee Strength:
Strong

Mild

Strong

We’ve got milk!

Hot cholocate powder

Premium 100% Skim Milk

Available in 2kg or 10kg

The LB2600 requires Blue Pod Premium 100% Skim Milk
to operate. Comes in 500g bags.
Sold in units:		
2 bags per box = 1kg
10 bags per box = 5kg

Blue Pod Chocolate Drinking Powder is sourced specifically
for use in Lavazza Blue coffee machines ensuring a perfect
cup every time. Manufactured in Germany
from premium ingredients, Blue Pod
Chocolate Drinking Powder dissolves
quickly for a smooth chocolate drink.

www.bluepod.com.au
m 1800 800 255
Online orders:

The Blue Pod Coffee Co. are the exclusive Australian importer and
authorised distributor of Lavazza Blue and Espresso Point Capsules. We
are a privately owned Australian company who takes pride in providing a
great product. All our staff are fully trained to provide great service and we
strive at all times to be professional and ethical in all our business dealings.

